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(QoS : Quality of Service)
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L2TP (Layer 2 Tunneling Protocol) MPLS (Multiprotocol La-
bel Switching) IPsec
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L2TP Microsoft PPTP (Point-to-Point Tunneling Protocol) Cisco
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(AH : Authentication Header) 51
(ESP : Encapsulation Security Payload) 50
IPComp (IP Payload Compression Protocol) 108
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2.4: IPsec ( )
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2.5: IPsec ( )










2.8: IPsec (IPv6) IPv6
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IPsec (SA : Security Association)
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(SPI : Security Parameter Index) 3
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2.9: SA(AH ESP )
SA (SAD : Security Associa-
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AH (ICV: Integrity Check Value)
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IPsec SA ISAKMP (Internet Se-
curity Association and Key Management Protocol) ISAKAMP
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Extended IP access-list ipsec
deny tcp any any eq telnet
deny udp any any gt 1023


























• TRACEROUTE (1024 /UDP)
• PING
5.3.1 SSH












telnet: connect to address 192.168.2.1: Connection refused
telnet: Unable to connect to remote hostµ ´
5.6: TELNET¶ ³
#CISCO





B (192.168.2.1) A (192.168.1.1) 5.8
B A
¶ ³
> nslookup 192.168.1.1 192.168.2.1
*** Can’t find server name for address 192.168.2.1: No response from server
*** Default servers are not availableµ ´
5.8: NSLOOKUP
5.3.4 TRACEROUTE







traceroute to 192.168.2.1 (192.168.2.1), 64 hops max, 40 byte packets
1 192.168.1.254 (192.168.1.254) 0.218 ms 0.196 ms 0.112 ms
2 * * *





XX:XX:XX: %SEC-6-IPACCESSLOGP: list ipsec denied udp 192.168.10.1(41132) ->
192.168.20.1(33435), 1 packet
XX:XX:XX: %SEC-6-IPACCESSLOGP: list ipsec denied udp 192.168.10.1(41133) ->
192.168.20.1(33436), 1 packet






B (192.168.2.1) TRACEROUTE 5.11
¶ ³
> ping -c 3 192.168.2.1
PING 192.168.2.1 (192.168.2.1): 56 data bytes
64 bytes from 192.168.2.1: icmp_seq=0 ttl=62 time=1.312 ms
64 bytes from 192.168.2.1: icmp_seq=1 ttl=62 time=0.945 ms
64 bytes from 192.168.2.1: icmp_seq=1 ttl=62 time=0.980 ms
--- 192.168.2.1 ping statistics ---
3 packets transmitted, 3 packets received, 0% packet loss




5.1 A B 200MB 400MB 800MB
( ) ( )
( ) 5.4
200MB 17 400MB 39 800MB 76
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